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November 30, 1966 	Rev. Johnnie Mae Hacicworthe 

By showing the ovexill varying plane of major groups, espepclally in connection with their plans 
for Jerusalem... even now as the world is able to watch things building up now so quickly in Pale-
stine for the planned climax—the plan begun by WZ-J9 in 1897 at Basle, Switzerland by men who 
hate Jesus Christ even now, as he was hated in 33 Ad: then I present a summary of a man who 
claims Jesus as His Saviour, and I have every reason to believe this man is a Jew, as we now call 
such men Jews. His name is Herbert W. Armstrong, and he has an international radio program 
called "The World Tomorrow," and conducts Ambassador College, Pasadena, California. Since 
his son, Garner Ted Armstrong, conducts this program, and since they publish a magazine called 
"the Plain Truth," and I have the November, 1966 issue on hand, and there is one particular article 
entitled "SYRIA RAIDS ISRAEL--Where Is_It Leading?" by Robert C. Boraker, written from Jeru- 

• salem, Jordon, by quoting from same, I can show one group's belief as to what shall happen: and 
I say it shall not happen as they think it shall! (I also wish to show the beliefs of other grups in 
opposition.) Quoting excerpts: 

"The situttion is explosive! fin Palestine.) Few realize the meaning of these events now taking place 
in the Middle East. Most people have their eyes only on Vietnam. They simply don't grasp Bible 
prophecy--that the area of pre-war Palestine is about to play the BIG role in world affairs. Jeru-
salem, Jordan--with its dire poverty and many beggars—and its half-sister Jerusalem, Israel, 
are soon to become of prime interest to all nations 	They have no idea what role this city 
will play in the future--the next few years 	You can know what will happen to Jerusalem in 
World War lAthat is now looming on the horizon. (S My comment: Misinterpreting what is writ-
ten In the Bible, especially Revelation, the WZO carefully laid plans for three major wars...thus 
World War >II is spokeltof with certairdty, even Nixon speaking of it se about to occur. Planning 
for World War DI, then other conflicts have been called "Police Actions" carried on without the 
necessity of the USA Congress declaring war officially...so all things 'renew pointing to that 
long-ago planned World War II ...and it shall come in a manner unexpected, for that which is 
called "Woe, woe, woe" does not refer to "War I, War II,  War 	but to three parsons as Woes!) 

"It's all prophesied and revealed in the Bible. The course of future events to take place around 
Jerusalem is laid out step by step in the very Book scoffed at, ridiculed and rejected by the world--
the Holy Bible. ... But before you can properly understand Bible prophecy, there are certain keys 
you must know first. 

"Duality in Prophecy--One key that unlocks Bible prophecy is the identity of such modern nations 
as Britain and the U.S. Write for our free booklet, The United States and the British Common-
wealth in Prophecy which explains it. (* My comment: Many millions of this pamphlet have been 
distributed free all over the world for a long time. Where does the money come from to support 
such a vast work? Would it not be well to consider that the British government, or leaders therein, 
sponsoer this work, the object being to tell all readers that Britain is Ephraim and America is 
Manasseh; which means that Britain is the great nation, and company of nations, who shall rule 
the world seemingly, while Manasseh is the lesser, and must support the greater, even Great 
Britain. Whereas I state that in the USA God has gathered representatives of all twelve tribes 
of Israel, and is the great nation God promised to mkke of Abraham and his (one) seed; and it is 
America (or the seed therein) who has legal title deed to all of Palestine, and much more land be-
side... even that Germany can be Manasseh, for Manesseh lived in two countries. ...while England 
is the land of Magog, even London being Babylon, the harlot Mother, etc... and that England has 
never forgiven America from winning independence and has never ceased from trying to get us 
back under her domination... that London is the place of devils (Rev,18:2); that Britain has al-
ready permitted the Stone of Scone from under the British throne in Westminister to be moved into 
Jerusalem...that shortly Britain, calling herself "Great" plans to rule the world from Jerusalem; 
that these planners long ago promised Eisenhower he would be the first President sitting at Jeru-
salem when and if he brought America into the planned United States of Europe... and that Eisen-
hower thinks be Is the David prophesied to be king, with his seed following in rule.— that he thinks 
he is that great German (great man) of prophecy that Germany has long believed in, etc. Thus 
anyone proclaiming the message called "British Israel can hardly be a loyal American; and that 
no world government is planned by the LORD... that America is that nation He plans to use to help 
other nations who bless us, but be a curse to him that curses such great nation.,. and the leaders 
holed up in London are planning for the fall of the USA, making us crawl to join them and be ruled 
over again by them, even in an enlarged "United States of the World" with headquarters In Jeru-
salem. The majority of Christian Protestants believe it is God's will for the State of Israeli as 
created by UN... that this fulfills p rophecy... but it does not! It fulfilled propjecy when Jews 
fled to America, the true promised land which Abraham, et al, never set foot upon; present-day 
Israeli represents the permature fig tree bearing green leaves (green back monies) but no fruit, 
standing in the way... and the reason for this belief and the reason so many Christians support the 
present plan is that they have been brain-washed for a very long time... and need to be given the 
truth...and it is my business to produce the truth that cannot be denied. So for Duality in Prophecy 
also keep your eyes on the woman who is "new Jerusalem" dwelling alone atop an hill in S. Texas!) 
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